Introduction
[2] The great Sumatra earthquake of 26 December 2004 took place in a complex tectonic setting involving the Indian, Australian, Eurasian, and Sunda plates; some plate reconstructions include a Burma microplate between the Indian and Sunda plates [Bird, 2003] . The Indian plate moves roughly northward with respect to the Sunda plate at a rate of 4.5 -5.2 cm/year [Michel et al., 2001] , plunging obliquely below the Burma microplate/Sunda plate at the Sunda trench. The NEIC-derived epicenter (3.30°N, 95.98°E) for this event lies to the east of the Sunda trench. The spatial distribution of aftershocks suggests that about 1200 km of the boundary ruptured during the main shock (http://neic.usgs.gov/neis/bulletin/neic_slav_ts.html). The event magnitude of 9.0 classifies it as the largest since Prince William Sound, Alaska was struck by a 9.2 earthquake in 1964.
[3] Among the many instruments that recorded arrivals from this tsunami-generating event was a network of five small horizontal hydracoustic arrays in the Indian Ocean, situated at distances from 2800 km to 7000 km from the epicenter (Figure 1 ). T waves, which result from the coupling of seismic to acoustic energy near the rupture, were recorded at these arrays. Each array consists of three hydrophones, configured as a triangle with sides of approximately 2 km length, each moored at or near the depth of the ocean sound speed minimum. The pressure at each hydrophone is sampled at a rate of 250 samples/s and the data are transmitted continuously in real-time to the Comprehensive Nuclear-Test Ban Treaty (CTBT) Organization in Vienna.
[4] The array configuration allows for precise determination of the receiver to source azimuth for a series of short time segments within the coda, given coherent arrivals across the array. Here, it is shown that, by combining the computed azimuth vs. time results from several arrays, one can triangulate back to the source time and location of short time segments within the coda. In this way, one can track the locus of T wave excitation. Assuming that the locus of T wave excitation tracks the rupture process, one can infer rupture location and velocity from the hydroacoustic data.
Derivation of Rupture Length and Velocity From T Waves
[5] Sonograms of the recorded pressure at single hydrophones within each array are shown in Figure 2 , for two hours following the event. The first, low frequency arrival is consistent with P-wave propagation through the earth from the hypocentral region to the seafloor near the array, where it converts to an ocean acoustic phase. The later, higher frequency arrival is consistent with an ocean acoustic phase (the T wave), which propagates with an average velocity of about 1.49 km/s. T waves typically undergo little transmission loss through the ocean sound channel but are at least partially blocked when they encounter obstacles like seamounts, ridges or islands along the propagation path. Thus the H08N array recorded the lowest pressures due to blockage by Diego Garcia island, at the southern end of the Chagos-Laccadive Ridge, despite being one of the nearest to the event. For this event, only two hydrophones were in operation at the each of the arrays near Crozet Island in the southern Indian Ocean (H04N and H04S) . The T waves have a very sudden onset at each station, which suggests excitation at a major slope [de Groot-Hedlin and Orcutt, 1999, 2001] .
[6] For the arrays with three hydrophones in operation, a cross-correlation method [Cansi, 1995] was used to derive the receiver to source azimuths for a series of 10 second time segments within the T wave coda. In this approach, cross-correlations are computed for each waveform pair within the array. The peak correlation value yields the relative time lag between pairs of sensors. Given three sensors, one computes a set of three time lags; if these time lags are consistent with the passage of a plane wave across the array the signal is considered coherent. For each time GEOPHYSICAL RESEARCH LETTERS, VOL. 32, L11303, doi:10.1029 /2005GL022695, 2005 Copyright 2005 by the American Geophysical Union. 0094-8276/05/2005GL022695$05.00 window in which a coherent detection is made, the receiver to source azimuth and apparent plane wave velocity over the array are computed.
[7] This method was applied to waveforms recorded at H01W, H08N, and H08S, and bandpassed between 4-6 Hz. At H01W, coherent detections were recorded for approximately 2000 sec, both prior to and after the predicted T wave arrival, which coincides with the peak T wave amplitude. The low amplitude arrivals prior to the predicted T wave onset at H01W correspond to P-waves that propagate through the earth to points nearer the hydrophone, where the body waves convert to T waves. Only azimuths associated with detections after the predicted T wave arrival are of interest for the purpose of tracking rupture location and velocity. Coherent detections were not recorded at H08N since it is in an acoustic shadow zone. However, coherent detections were recorded at H08S for approximately 800 sec. The computed azimuths at this array vary smoothly for over 20 degrees, indicating northward progression of the T wave source. The results for H08S and H01W are shown in Figure 3 .
[8] For H04N and H04S, only two sensors were in operation so the method of estimating the source azimuth was altered as follows. For each time window, the two waveforms were cross-correlated and a detection was registered if the normalized cross-correlation values exceeded some threshold. Again, the peak correlation value yields the relative time lag between the sensors. The plane wave velocity across the array was set to the average group velocity of the three lowest order acoustic modes, computed using the ocean sound speed profile near Crozet island [Levitus, 1994] . For a given plane wave velocity and time lag between two sensors there are two possible azimuths along which the source could lie. For H04N, the two operational hydrophones were aligned nearly parallel to the direction of propagation, and the two solutions for the azimuth differed by as little as several degrees. Given that the choice of solutions is somewhat arbitrary in this case, this array was not used for further analysis.
[9] For H04S, one set of azimuths can be eliminated based on the array geometry. The two operational hydrophones were oriented in a line almost perpendicular to the direction of propagation from the epicenter, thus one solution yielded a source direction to the northeast, in the direction of the epicenter, the other solution pointed to a source to the southwest. The latter solution was rejected. A further correction was made for H04S. The receiver to source azimuths are sensitive to the exact position of the individual hydrophone sensors. The uncertainties in sensor positions are several tens of meters for this array leading to a bias of up to several degrees in the computed azimuths. To estimate the bias, the computed azimuths corresponding to the predicted T-wave arrival (which was coincident with the peak T-wave amplitude) was compared to the true receiver to epicenter azimuth. The difference was 1.9°, so a bias correction of 1.9°was applied to all computed azimuths. The results for H04S are shown in the lower panel of Figure 3 . Azimuths sweep downward from about 52 to 44 degrees east of north at H04S, further confirming that the locus of T wave excitation propagates northward.
[10] The locus of T wave excitation can be tracked quite accurately by triangulation using azimuth and arrival times from at least two stations. The method is as follows: Receiver to source azimuths and acoustic travel times from the each receiver array to the source region are computed; the latter can be predicted to an accuracy of several seconds using data from the World Ocean Atlas [Levitus, 1994] . Then, for each computed azimuth at H08S, the T wave source region must lie within a subset of points in the epicentral region that lie along this azimuth to within the computed error. Only points that are not in an acoustic shadow for any of the recording arrays are potential source points for the T wave. An apparent T wave source time, given by the observed arrival time at H08S minus the acoustic travel time, is calculated for each gridpoint within this swath of points. Computed azimuths and arrival times at H01W and H04S are used to further reduce the subset of points. The locus of T wave excitation is finally defined as the region that agrees with the derived azimuths at H08S, H04S and H01W, and has a T wave source time that agrees to those computed separately at each station to within an error of 30 seconds. This procedure is followed for each azimuth computed at H04S. Derived source locations are shown in Figure 4 ; the distance of each of these points from the NEIC-derived epicenter and the associated apparent T wave source time after the mainshock onset is shown in Figure 5 . The epicenter lies within a shadow zone for H01W, hence the initial locus of rupture as derived by these data lies nearly 80 km from the epicenter. In Figure 3 , the green x'es show the predicted azimuths for the estimated source times and locations.
[11] The results shown in Figure 5 indicate that, after the mainshock onset, the locus of T wave excitation moves slowly to the northwest along the Sunda trench with an average velocity of approximately 2 km/s. There are two possible explanations; either this represents the velocity of a seismic phase that propagates within the earth prior to generating T waves at some point on the seafloor further from the hydrophones, or the locus of T wave coupling tracks the fault rupture. However, the T wave coupling point moves too slowly to be consistent with the first hypothesis; Figure 3 . Azimuths from each array to the T wave source region, shown as a function of time. Black circles show the measured azimuths for a series of 10 second windows, computed over 4 -6 Hz band-passed waveforms; green x'es show the predicted azimuths from the estimated rupture locations and source times, and red x'es show the azimuths that would result from an instantaneous rupture over the entire source regions. The top panel shows the azimuths and the 4 -6 Hz bandpassed waveform at a single hydrophone for H08S. Results for H01W are shown in the middle panel and H04S in the bottom panel. Note that the time scales differ. Errors in the azimuth are estimated by differencing azimuths at adjacent time points and taking the standard deviation of the differences. Thus, I estimate that azimuths are accurate to 0.3°at H01W and H08S and to 0.5°at H04S. [2004] showed that, in this region, it is primarily P waves that excite T waves. Indeed, it can be shown that the low-amplitude arrivals prior to the maximum amplitude onset at H01W can be projected back to points on the Sunda trench south of the epicenter, assuming an average seismic velocity between 6 -7 km in the crust. Thus, the apparent motion of the T wave source must represent the mainshock rupture dynamics.
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Discussion and Conclusions
[12] T wave data offer independent confirmation of the existence of two phases of fault rupture. The results shown in Figure 5 indicate that the first phase started from a point near the NEIC-derived epicenter and propagated northwest at a rate of 2.4 ± 0.3 km/s along a nearly 600 km segment of the plate boundary, parallel to the Sunda trench. The T wave source locations are somewhat less certain for points further to the north, but suggest that the rupture slowed to 1.5 ± 0.4 km/sec further to the northwest. As indicated in Figure 3 , the rupture velocity is most strongly constrained by the azimuths computed at H08S. For the estimated source locations, a constant rupture velocity of 2.4 km/sec would slightly improve the fit at H04S, but degrade the fit to the azimuths at H08S, which are considered more reliable.
[13] Although the rupture may extend further from the epicenter, T waves originating from points further north along the Sunda trench are acoustically blocked at H04S by Crozet Island and thus cannot be observed there. However there is some evidence that the rupture continued northward and that arrivals from this region were observed at both H08S and H01W. Figure 3 shows that, for the computed T wave source times and locations, arrivals are predicted only up to 4100 sec after the initial event at H01W, and up to 2400 sec at H08S. Coherent T waves continue to arrive at both of these stations after this, suggesting that the rupture continues northward.
[14] The propagation rate for the initial rupture phase found in this study is not unusual for a shallow break; Cotton and Campillo [1995] report a rupture velocity of 2.5 km/s near the surface for the 1992 Landers earthquake. The much slower rupture velocity of the second rupture phase appears unusually low, however, the estimate is within the range found in the initial results of Borges et al. [2005] for the Sumatra event.
[15] Acknowledgment. I thank Richard Baumstark and Bruce Varnum of AFTAC for making the hydroacoustic data available to me. Assuming that the locus of T wave excitation closely tracks the event rupture, these data suggest that there were two ruptures phase, the first progressing northwest with a velocity of 2.4 ± 0.3 km/sec from a point near the epicenter to a distance of 600 km. The second phase propagated northwest with a velocity of 1.5 ± 0.4 km/s to a distance of over 800 km from the epicenter.
